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REGIONAL BUZZ
IGNITE UK CHORUS’ EXCITING
ADVENTURE CONTINUES

Submitted by Liz Tomes, Communications &
Marketing Officer, Ignite UK Chorus
We’re very proud to announce the news that
just over a year after we started up we’ve
achieved our Sweet Adelines International
Charter! Ignite UK is delighted to join the
Region 31 barbershop family and looks forward
to competing at convention with you all next
year. Thank you to the Region 31 management
team for guiding us through the process.
We formed the chorus in February 2016
and have had a fantastic year building our
membership and developing our repertoire –
and receiving our Charter tops it off nicely!

the guidance of our musical directors, Debbie
Varley and Harriet Adamson. Looking ahead
to convention, we’ve started to prepare our
package and are continuing to work hard on
our vocals and performance supported with
some fabulous coaching from Peggy Gram and
more recently with Nicky Salt. Before then,
we hope we may see some of you at the IABS
Convention in October where we’re looking
forward to taking the stage at the fabulous City
Hall in Cork.
We’re also looking forward to our public
performances closer to home over the next
few weeks – and we’re recruiting! We had a
fantastic response to our recruitment events
last year and are once again opening our doors
to new members. We’re keen to hear from
potential recruits so if you live in the Belper/
Derby area and are looking for a chorus to join,
or know someone who may be interested in
having a go at barbershop singing, please email
us at igniteuk@yahoo.com
You can find out what we’re up to and drop
us a line on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
igniteukchorus
We look forward to hearing from you!

MIXED QUARTET CONTEST RECORD ENTRIES FOR 2017
Ignite UK Chorus (photo credit: Ashley Franklin)

We’re based in Belper, Derbyshire where we
currently have 40 members working under
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Submitted by Derek Parmenter, BABS Special
Events Director
Hosted by the British Association of Barbershop
Singers (BABS) at the Royal Northern College
of Music in Manchester – a fabulous venue – on
Saturday 11th November, this year’s Mixed

REGIONAL BUZZ
Voice Quartet contest looks set to be the biggest
contest to date.
Twenty-two (22) quartets representing Sweet
Adelines International Region 31, BABS and
LABBS have entered this year’s contest to
become the 2017 Barbershop in Harmony
(BinH) Mixed Voice Quartet champions.
Even if you’re not in one of the quartets, make a
date now to come and support the quartets on
Saturday 11th November. It’s free to watch. The
contest will start early Saturday afternoon, final
timings to be confirmed so watch out for further
news soon.

Mixed Quartet
Contest
Saturday 11th November 2017
Royal Northern College of Music - Manchester
The Contest
Previous contests have been held as part of the LABBS Convention, but it
has now been decided to rotate the hosting of the event to broaden the
opportunity to participate. This year’s contest will be hosted by BABS
during their Quartet Prelims weekend.

Venue

The Barbershop in Harmony Mixed Quartet
contest will be held at the Royal Northern
College of Music in Manchester, on Saturday
11th November 2017, starting around 14.00.
Contest timing to be confirmed.

Eligibility

A mixed quartet can consist of any combination
of males and females. However, all singers must
be a member of one of the three Barbershop
in Harmony organisations.

Entries
As in previous years, the entry fee is £30 per quartet. Winners will receive a
£500 award. Full details are available on the BABS web site
www.singbarbershop.com

Barbershop in Harmony, is a collaboration between: The Ladies Association of British Barbershop
Singers (LABBS). Region 31(Quartet of Nations) Sweet Adelines International and the British
Association of Barbershop Singers (BABS). With a collective voice of over 6000 singers, these three
organisations are working together to promote and raise the profile of barbershop singing in the UK.

A TRIPLET OF TROPHIES FOR
SPINNAKER AT THE 2017
BOURNEMOUTH FESTIVAL

Submitted by Tracy Daniel, Spinnaker Chorus
On Saturday 17th June, 47 members of
Spinnaker Chorus travelled to Dorset
to compete at the Bournemouth Music
Competitions Festival. By car and coach we
joined the queue of what seemed like thousands
of people heading to the beach on a gloriously
hot sunny day.
The sheer volume of traffic caused delays for
our coachettes so en route the girls frantically
changed into costumes. Hilarious activity
ensued with clothing flying and foundation
garments on view to queuing vehicle occupants,
whilst spontaneously singing warm up songs
to save some time on arrival. Thankfully we
did arrive with a little time to spare, filing in to
the venue in a totally professional manner and
joining the rest of our chorus who were calmly
gathered in our rehearsal area.
After a quick stack check and run through,
dressed in our colourful shrugs, glittering
jewellery and black tunics, we were ushered to
the stage for the first of our five classes of the
day, Show Class with Movement. Our songs in
this category were Raining Men and The Moment
I Saw Your Eyes. Following a hugely energetic
performance, we were overjoyed to be placed
first.
Immediately following this we performed in
the Songs from the Shows class singing Anthem
from Chess and Wicked’s Defying Gravity. We
love singing these two powerful pieces and
hearts were pounding as we left the stage and
here we achieved third place.
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In Choir of the Year, we sang two songs from
our selection already performed during the day
and although we didn’t win, we were delighted
that the title went to Signature Ladies Chorus
after their beautiful spine-tingling performance.

Spinnaker Chorus @ Bournemouth Festival 2017

After a short lunchtime break and costume
change to our black tunics and diamanté collars,
cuffs and ties it was time for Choral and Sacred
(including Gospel and Spiritual) where we were
absolutely thrilled to win first place – especially
as in previous years this trophy has eluded us.
Our rousing performance of Something Inside So
Strong and You Raise Me Up obviously made an
impact on adjudicator, Gaynor Keeble, whose
positive critique was a pleasure to hear.
Single Voice Choir (Male or Female) was next
and in this we dedicated our songs to our
wonderful friend and Spinnakerette Gillian
Thomas, who suddenly passed away in January
this year. Our emotive interpretation of Come
in from the Rain and Ain’t No Mountain High
Enough was well received by the audience and
earned us joint 1st place with the Manx Ladies
Choir. We were honoured to donate a beautiful
cup for this category this year. We called it ‘The
Spinnaker Trophy’ and appropriately, Cathy
Ball Spinnaker’s Assistant Music Director,
presented it to the Manx choir.
Our penultimate class was Barbershop where
we performed the gorgeous ballad I Never
Meant to Fall in Love followed by Put Your Arms
Around Me Honey and we were awarded second
place.
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So an extremely enjoyable, fun but busy day
finished with three 1st place trophies, one 2nd
and one 3rd place for Spinnaker, all of which
were awarded distinction level. As always this
was an extremely well-organised event and we
were so proud to represent Region 31 in such a
high quality contest.

SUN, SEA AND SONG - THE
SPANISH ADVENTURES OF
LONDON CITY SINGERS

Submitted by Liss Macklin, London City Singers
For the 10th anniversary of the founding
of London City Singers, we decided to try
something different. Instead of Newcastle for
the Sweet Adelines International Region 31
competition, we headed to sunny Malaga –
home of the SABS En Armonia Convention. The
singing started in the arrivals lounge at Malaga
Airport. It continued in the taxi – the driver
first asked to record us then started making
requests. Our singing was interrupted only
when we climbed out to admire the incredible
view – a sweeping blue coastline below the
hotel, fringed with palm trees and backed by
mountains. Breath-taking.
Friday was the Quartet Competition. With two
brand new quartets – Pindrop and Voyage
– in the contest and our Music Director,
Simon Arnott, singing bass with his quartet,
Trailblazers, we had a lot of supporting to
do. Speaking as one of the quartet members,
walking out onto that stage was simultaneously
the most nerve-wracking and adrenalin-filled
experience of my life. The rest of the chorus
whooped and cheered ensuring that the novice

London City Singers onstage at the SABS En Armonia Convention 2017 (photo credit: Eric Ideler)

quartets thoroughly enjoyed themselves. We
both scored well, but Trailblazers went one
better – and won gold!
We couldn’t celebrate too hard. The Chorus
Competition was the following day and noone wants to sing with a hangover. As the
penultimate chorus on stage, we sadly missed
nearly all of the other choruses, but it meant
we had plenty of time to prepare. We made
the most of the sunshine by sneaking in a
warm-up (and I do mean warm – black dresses
in the Spanish sun is no joke) on a balcony
overlooking the sea before heading into the
traffic system. Alarmingly quickly, we were
onstage.

The results were announced quickly. When we
weren’t mentioned for third place we honestly
thought we hadn’t placed at all. In ten years,
London City Singers has never placed high in
a convention and despite our huge work this
year, we had no expectations. So, when they
called us for first place we went a bit crazy. Our
screaming, crying and group hugs may have
scared some of the locals. But this was our first
ever medal, and it was gold!

We sang Let’s Misbehave and On My Own and
gave our best-ever performance. Something got
into the chorus when we were up there, a kind
of willingness to fail that gave us the freedom
to enjoy the music. It didn’t matter how we
scored or whether we placed, we just wanted to
show what we could do with new barbershop
arrangements by our super-talented Music
Director.
We came off the stage to an enthusiastic
audience response and – a highlight for many
of us – a standing ovation from GQ, who were
there alongside Old School to perform in the
closing concert.
Sun, check. Sea, check, Singing, check. Gold, bonus!
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We believe in ourselves now. We believe we can
make good music, that we can win and that we
have something worth listening to. But I think
even more importantly, we’ve found the kind
of barbershop sound we want to make. So we’re
staging more of our own concerts, entering
more competitions and enjoying exploring our
sound and style. We just want to show people
what we can be.

INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION
FOR SURREY HARMONY
FOUNDER, JENNY LAWSON

Submitted by Sheena Kaighan, Surrey Harmony
Surrey Harmony is thrilled to announce their
founding Director, Jenny Lawson, is to be
recognised with a prestigious award by Sweet
Adelines International.
International President Paula Davis has
confirmed she has chosen Jenny to receive
the 2017 Ann Gooch Award. It recognises
individuals who have made significant
contribution to the growth of the organisation
outside the United States. Previous UK
recipients have been Alyson Chaney in 2007,
Anne Cargill in 2011 and Elaine Hamilton in

2013.
In her letter Paula Davis says, “Jenny’s
commitment to Surrey Harmony for 25 years
and her courage and determination through
challenging times have been felt by the entire
region.” She goes on to say, “the award
acknowledges your exemplary efforts for the
development and growth of the barbershop art
form in Region 31.”
The official award ceremony will take place
during International Convention in Las Vegas.
The whole of Surrey Harmony will be watching
on the webcast, hankies at the ready!

THINKING OUTSIDE THE BOX
Submitted by Hilary Pinnock, BackBeat A
Cappella (prospective)

When prospective chorus, BackBeat A Cappella
launched last autumn, the recruitment team
agreed to acknowledge no boundaries when
it came to attracting members to their new
adventure. In addition to the usual press
releases for newspapers and free magazines, a
stint on local radio (and the offer of their own
show which they turned down!), they also
targeted anywhere where potential new singers
might be found congregating – the gym, the
local hairdressers, the dry cleaners, the car wash
– you name, they aimed for it. Their blue sky
thinking result? A 30-strong chorus within six
weeks which has since been sustained.
For their ongoing recruitment campaign, they’re
trying something a little different: a BackBeat
A Cappella Garden Hideaway at the Royal
Horticultural Society (RHS) Tatton Flower
Show, a five-day show that attracts tens of
thousands of people and where they’re hoping
for lots of blue skies!

Jenny Lawson strutting to Bohemian Rhapsody
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Singing and gardening are two powerful and
similar art forms. Each shows how structure,

REGIONAL BUZZ
balance and colour/tone work together to
delight an audience. In gardening this is
achieved by using the correct palette of plants;
in performance singing, by skilful blending of
voices; both bring massive positive physical
and mental health benefits; each requires a
director: in the garden, it is the gardener and
in a choir, the conductor’s role is central to the
performance. The BackBeat ladies are hoping to
convey that message to the show’s visitors and
who knows, perhaps entice a few to its Open
Night rehearsals in September.

Over 2,500 barbershoppers enjoyed an actionpacked weekend filled with fun, laughter, nail
biting contests and shows. There were British
national champion quartets and choruses;
special guests, the internationally acclaimed
The Kings Singers; and youthful barbershop
royalty-in-waiting, Lemon Squeezy.
Congratulations to The Great Western Chorus
of Bristol and to Portobello Road quartet in
attaining the BABS 2017 National Champions
gold medals. Don’t miss next year’s fun when
BABS returns to Harrogate for Sing2018!

BackBeat A Cappella’s lovely garden shed

So, if you’re in the neighbourhood, go and see
the BackBeat A Cappella Garden Hideaway
(stand 118) between Wednesday and Sunday,
July 19th to 23rd.

BABS CONVENTION: A BIG HIT IN
BOURNEMOUTH
Billed as the ‘Big One’, BABS never fails to
deliver. The sun shone and voices soared at the
British Association of Barbershop Singers 43rd
National Convention in Bournemouth over the
May Bank Holiday Weekend.

TOP: The Great Western Chorus of Bristol, BABS 2017 chorus
winners (photo credit: Event Photos)
BOTTOM: Portobello Road, BABS 2017 quartet winner (photo
credit: Event Photos)
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Region 31’s selection of Women of Note for 2017 is nothing short of exceptional and goes to
show just how diverse the members of our wonderful region really are! Congratulations to
every single one of you. You are our unsung heroines.
MOIRA GARBUTT joined Forth Valley Chorus in 1990 and initially sang lead, before realising her
true calling as a bass! She has a beautiful rich bass voice and is a mainstay of the section. FVC
is a family affair for Moira– her sister-in-law Mags Murdoch, niece Lesley Bee and her daughter
Lynsey Benton all sing in the chorus too.
Moira is the heart and soul of Forth Valley Chorus– hugely talented, knowledgeable,
supportive and with tons of energy that radiate through everything she does for the chorus.
She is first to arrive and last to leave every week. She greets everyone with a smile and a
personal word – she cares about everyone in the chorus and is welcoming and inclusive to
all, particularly new members. As one of our newest members said, “When we passed our
auditions, the entire chorus sang a welcoming song to the newbies. I will never ever forget Moira’s face
as it beamed a message of welcome from the crowd, I can see it now. It is a very precious memory and will be with me
always. Every now and again you meet someone in your life who makes you feel good, Moira is one of those ladies.”
Moira served many years on the FVC management team before retiring recently. She always volunteered for the
maximum three years, before taking the compulsory year off, and then volunteering again straight away! She never
put herself forward to be the team leader during that time, but has been a great help behind the scenes to many team
leaders with her sage advice and encyclopaedic knowledge of all things FVC and Sweet Adelines! Moira has a
fabulous sense of humour and when there is laughter on the risers (as there frequently is at FVC rehearsals), Moira is
usually at its heart! She makes the chorus a joyful place to be. Moira loves FVC and the chorus loves her.

MARY PRICE is a founding member of Milltown Sound and has been singing barbershop for almost
20 years. Mary is a committed chorus member and has previously acted as Team Coordinator and
Assistant Team Coordinator as well as being part of the Choreography Team. Mary is a retired Primary
School Teacher and is wife to Denis and mum to Andrew and Liz, who also sings with Milltown. Mary
is celebrating a special birthday this year and the chorus is honoured to have been asked to sing at
her birthday celebrations.
For the last two years, Mary has been supporting the chorus by making and altering contest
costumes. This has been a huge undertaking including many hours of hard work. Mary does all
of this with enthusiasm and a smile and has proven herself to be a very talented seamstress. We
are very grateful for her willingness to take on this role within our Chorus and we were delighted
to show off her newest creations at convention this year.

EVELYN HOPE has been a member of the Aberdeen Chorus singing bass since 1989. Her
dedication, enthusiasm and commitment to the chorus over the years has been exceptional. As
President, Evelyn kept the chorus focused on harmony both in singing and on the risers. As bass
section leader she was both encouraging and committed to ensuring the bass section were of
the highest calibre. Her sense of humour shines through on every occasion and despite some
health issues she is never without a smile. Anything she is asked to do is met with “yes, no problem
I’ll do that for the chorus”. Evelyn has only missed one convention in all the years she has been a
member of the chorus proving her love of singing and her love of Sweet Adelines. She has gained
the respect of every chorus member welcoming news girls and supporting the old girls.

KAREN JAMES has been a member of the lead section of Vocal Dimension since its very first
rehearsal in January 2010 and is one of the chorus’s charter members. She has also been an active
member of the finance team from the very beginning, taking on the role of finance coordinator in
2015 and has just started her second two-year term in the role.
Karen lives in Horley with her husband of 34 years, Gerry. They have two children, Amber and Nick
and they also have hundreds and hundreds of honey bees! Karen works in her local school as
the Business Manager. Prior to joining Vocal Dimension, Karen strutted her stuff on stage in am
dram for many years with a particular talent for panto (oh yes she did!). She and her husband
also ran Murder Mystery evenings with a team of their am-dram friends who acted out the roles
at corporate and social events. All this experience stood her in good stead to take on the role
of Barbara Shoppe with VDC!
Karen is one of those people who just quietly gets on with whatever is asked of her. She is
super-efficient and effective at whatever she does and we all feel totally reassured knowing
that she is in charge of our finances. When Karen takes her turn at hosting the management team
meetings, she provides the most amazing cakes, often made with ingredients fresh from her garden and hence even
providing one of your five a day! Who knew beetroot was so good in a chocolate cake?!
Karen is Business Manager at her local school and as well as arranging for us to sing with the children and staff, she
has also provided us with free rehearsal space in the school hall on many occasions, particularly for coaching when
our normal venue is unavailable. She has even attended rehearsals that she is not required to be at, just to let us into
and out of the school. On top of her management team duties, Karen is perhaps best known for her starring role as
the inimitable Barbara Shoppe in Vocal Dimension’s two Harmony Classic sets.
“Barbara” has reported from the all-Brit women’s Wimbledon final and also from London’s West End Theatre Awards.
Karen is a consummate professional and the whole chorus feels relaxed and confident with her as our MC – she
is always word perfect and bang on cue. Director, Valerie Taylor said of Karen: “We had such a lot to learn when we
were putting together our first Harmony Classic set, but I never for one minute worried that Karen would not be ready or
would forget her lines. She is so reliable – and fabulous to boot! – and that made all our lives so much easier.” Karen is
totally unflappable and has a calm, common sense attitude to every situation. She is a stalwart on the risers and truly
deserves to be recognised for her understated but immeasurable contribution to team VDC.

JOAN STREETS is a founding member of Sheffield Harmony and has been a Board member
since its foundation in October 1978. For almost all of the 39 years, she has been the Treasurer.
Incredibly this great grandmother is still looking after all chorus financial matters as she
approaches her 80th birthday! She joins the chorus for sing-outs, singing baritone and
sometimes lead. Originally Joan sang in a church choir but once she became involved in
barbershop she was hooked! What does she love best about chorus? “That we are always
striving for perfection.” This sums her up! Chorus members have many stories to relate about
Joan! One member recalls her attention to detail when travelling to competitions. Joan
moved up and down the coach inspecting every member’s bow tie to check they were
uniform! At Monday evening practices it is Joan who notices which moves are out of sync or
whose hand is in an incorrect position! She is an amazing woman with endless energy and “Chorus Mum” to many at
Sheffield Harmony Chorus!

MICHELLE WALKER joined the world of barbershop at the age of 14 (nearly 15) when Glenn,
a chemistry teacher, started the Lace City Chorus at the school she attended. Over almost
25 years, she has contributed hugely to the chorus in various leadership positions and her
enthusiasm and humour are a consistent motivation to the chorus, particularly encouraging and
supporting her baritone section.
Her current roles are Assistant Chorus Director, Choreographer, Section Leader, Music Team
and Regional Faculty Team member – she is also a 4-time quartet gold medallist. She has
been with her current quartet lineup Storm, for nine years. To say barbershop has played a big
part in her life is probably an understatement!
Outside of barbershop, Michelle is the proud Mum to Ben and Olivia, is a primary school teacher and
also sings in a rock band, all supported by her partner Matt. However, the moment that will probably stay
with her for life was the time she performed on stage with Gary Barlow. It was a dream come true having
been a huge fan since she was 13. Her barbershop education and experience of performing definitely
came in useful on that occasion!

GILL THOMAS had a passion for every aspect of barbershop singing and fellowship. She joined Spinnaker
Chorus after attending a singing course in 2007 and threw herself into it with enormous enthusiasm and
energy. She quickly became a valued member of the bass section, known for her rich vocal tones and her
keen ear for music, as well as acting as deputy section leader and a member of the front row.
Gill competed at Convention every year and loved the thrill of competition and the joy and fellowship
that surrounded it. She was a hard worker in every aspect of her life and had little time for people with a
“couldn’t care less” attitude. She brought this conviction and commitment to her barbershop singing. She
competed in many other competitions and music festivals with Spinnaker and in smaller ensembles and
loved the preparation, performance and celebrations of success that all her hard work resulted in.
When Gill died unexpectedly and tragically young in January 2017, Spinnaker and the region lost a very
special lady with a big heart and a compassion for all, who had a gift for entertaining audiences and
chorus members alike with her wonderful singing and her amazing sense of humour. A little like the
Cheshire cat, the thing that will forever remain in Spinnaker’s memories of Gill is her smile and the twinkle in
her eye, the things that for many epitomised her vivacious and creative personality.

INA MESKERS has always been involved in barbershop, first with The Flying High Singers from
Nieuw Vennep and now with No Borders Show Chorus. Throughout the years, she has always
been there somewhere within the chorus – helping out – lending a hand. She was one of the
founder members of No Borders Show Chorus and last year she helped sort out all our travel
arrangements and was always somewhere in the background during the 2016 Regional
Convention in Newcastle to help out, answer questions and generally lift everyone’s spirits.
Ina is our Secretary, but no ordinary Secretary. She makes sure that we are all up to date with
all of the many wonderful things that the chorus is involved with. Whether it’s posting the minutes
of Board Meetings, details of the hotel in Newcastle for the coming convention, stepping up to take over the
Membership post when needed. It seems as if whenever the chorus needs to get something done – Ina is there to
make sure it happens. She takes time at rehearsals to answer all the questions that are raised, she keeps track of
who is at the rehearsals, takes time to contact members who have missed rehearsals and supports members who
are unable to attend because of illness or personal issues.
On top of this, she has been helping out with the new No Borders Show Chorus Members Site, sorting out all the
files and making it all a lot easier for all of the chorus to access all the information needed. No Borders Show Chorus
is very lucky to have such a dedicated Secretary and chorus member!

JANE SMITH moved to Louth in 1997, a small market town in Lincolnshire. She left behind in Bristol
not only her family but also her other family of barbershoppers, both male and female. She missed
singing, so started a mixed a cappella group in her village. Jane also kept up her singing and her
love of 40s music by fronting a swing band in the area.
Until three years ago, she was travelling to Nottingham to get her ’fix’ of barbershop with Lace
City. Family circumstances, however, meant that Jane found herself in sleepy rural Lincolnshire
with no barbershop nearby, so she decided to ‘put on the show right here’ as the saying goes
and start a brand new barbershop chorus in Louth – Zero Degrees Show Chorus – with help
from daughter Becky (formerly of Lace City) and her husband Chris (musical director). The
inaugural meeting was in August 2014 and since then the chorus has grown to 33 members,
chartering with Sweet Adelines International in March 2016 and competing in May at
Gateshead the same year.
Jane has worked tirelessly and cheerfully as PRO, gig ‘fixer’, secretary, newsletter writer and generally holding the
chorus together. Without Jane, the chorus would not have started and it would not have succeeded. The chorus has
brought the barbershop sound to Louth and draws singers from all over the region. Jane is the face of the chorus and
the first person new members speak to. She is welcoming, reassuring and has been invaluable to the chorus and the
rest of the management team. She has a beautiful personality which shines out when she sings and shows off her front
row moves. To show her passion for singing in harmony, she has even switched from baritone to bass, in order to help
balance the chorus in the early days! That is dedication for you!

JENNY LAWSON is the founding director of Surrey Harmony Chapter, registering with Sweet Adelines in
1992 making this their 25th year of membership. Jenny has mentored and coached all Surrey Harmony
members over the whole history of the chorus and – since her retirement in 2012 – has
developed members onto the Leadership Team. Their new director, Lorraine Turner started
her Sweet Adelines journey as a member of Surrey Harmony and through Jenny’s leadership
and training has attained the knowledge and confidence to take over the leadership of our
chorus.
Jenny led the chorus to win over 14 medals including Regional golds, silvers and wildcard
invitations to perform on the International stage and Surrey Harmony remains the highest
placing UK chorus at International placing 15th.
Jenny has coached UK choruses and encouraged members to uptake any and all
regional and International training to continue to grow in our musical excellence and
has nurtured so many singers that many UK choruses have benefitted from Surrey Harmony
trained singers.
Always a private and essentially shy person, she has never been one to seek the limelight but for Surrey
Harmony chorus and for everyone in Region 31, her name is legendary as an inspired director, coach and
singer as well as composer/arranger of our regional song – Quartet of Nations.

About Women of Note
Women of Note was introduced in 2016 to recognise those members who work tirelessly for their
chapters – often behind the scenes – who deserves some recognition for what they do. Every year,
each chapter and Chapter-At-Large members can nominate one person as their Woman of Note.
Please check the regional website when nominations will be open for 2018.

Women of Note presentation to honorees at the Newcastle 2017 Convention

COLUMN:

WARMED UP
PUT YOUR BEST VOICE
FORWARD!
What a fantastic convention! Congratulations to
all our wonderful competitors in both quartet
and chorus contests – you are all stars! Thank
you for showing the barbershop world, through
the medium of our webcast, just how amazing
Region 31 is.

is tension while breathing, that tension radiates
to the muscles of the larynx. Take a normal
breath and exhale on an “ss” sound like a hiss.
Make sure your shoulders and chest are low
and relaxed. Repeat several times, ensuring that
your breaths are focussed low in your abdomen
and there is no tension in your neck, chest or
shoulders while breathing. Place one hand on
your abdomen to remind you to keep the focus
low and away from the chest and shoulders.

It was thrilling to read the judges’ post contest
observation sheets where our vocal skills were
highly praised. Bobbette Gantz, Sound Judge,
wrote: “The wonderful vocal skills exhibited by
almost every chorus made this an exciting and
truly delightful contest to judge.” In summing
up she wrote: “This is a wonderful region with
a strong foundation in barbershop sound. It was
a privilege to judge here.”

2. Jaw release: this will reduce tension in the
mouth and jaw area during speaking and
singing. Place the heels of each hand directly
below the cheek bone. Push in and down from
the cheeks to the jaw thereby massaging the
facial muscles. Allow your jaw to passively
open as you move the hands down the face.
Repeat several times.

Of course there is still work to do and our
education programme for the next year will
concentrate on those aspects of our performance
which will be even better if we apply some
extra attention – such as synchronisation, total
vocal freedom, passion and energy. You can
read all the judges’ comments on our website.

3. Lip trills: these release lip tension and
additionally release tension in the vocal folds.
Place your lips loosely together, release the air
in a steady stream to create a trill or raspberry
sound. Hold the sound steady and keep the
air moving past the lips. Next try to repeat the
lip trill gliding gently up and down the scales.
Don’t push beyond what is comfortable at the
top or bottom of a scale.

So after the fantastic experience that is
convention we are now back with our choruses
and quartets planning the next stage in our
journey. Here are some quick reminders by way
of some warmups which you can do at home as
a daily vocal workout.
1. Breath relaxation: this releases tension in the
breathing mechanism that can interfere with
effective voice production. Ordinarily, if there

4. Tongue trills: these relax the tongue and
engage breathing and voice. Gently trill the
tongue firstly on one note, then vary the pitch
up and down the scale whilst trilling. Again,
don’t push beyond what is comfortable at the
top or bottom of your scale.
5. Two octave scales: these provide maximum
stretch for the vocal folds. Start on a low pitch
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Alyson Chaney, a certified International Faculty member and current Region 31 Education Coordinator,
presents a regular column about how to devise a great vocal warm up routine. She would love to hear from you, too.
If you have any great warm-up routines to share, please send to alysonchaney@yahoo.com

COLUMN: WARMED UP
and gently glide up the scale on a “me” sound.
Don’t push the top or bottom of your range but
do try to increase the range gently each time
you do the scales. Now reverse and glide down
the scale from the top to the bottom on an “ee”
sound. You can also try this on an “oo” sound
too.
6. Sirens: this improves the resonant focus of
the sound and continues work with maximal
stretch on the vocal folds. Do this on an NG
sound, or, to vary, change to a “woo” sound to
perform the sirens.
7. Humming: this highlights the vibrations in
your lips, teeth and facial bones. Begin with lips
gently closed with jaw relaxed. Take a breath in,
use the nasal sound “mmm” and gently

glide from a high to a low pitch as if you were
sighing. Repeat several times.
8. Cooling down: don’t forget your vocal
cool down after extensive vocal use. Gently
humming and feeling the focus of the sound
on the lips is an excellent way to cool down the
voice. Use gentle humming glides on the sound
“mmm” feeling a tickling vibration in the lips
and nose area.
Remember you are what you choose to be
so choosing to practise some effective vocal
techniques every day will further enhance your
own skills and of course will contribute to our
great region’s progress!
Thank you for all your commitment to
excellence.

Regent Hall
275 Oxford St
London
W1C 2DJ

Tickets £20 / £15
Purchase online or
from a member of
Viva Acappella

BABS Champions
2017

Portobello Road

Double Date

World Mixed Champions
2014 & 2016

VIVA LONDON

Saturday 30 September
7.30pm

Simon Arnott, MC

Park Street, Trailblazers,
London City Singers,
Meantime Chorus

www.VivaAcappella.com

Join Viva Acappella and some very
special guests for an unmissable
concert this autumn!
Going to Spotlight in Coulsdon with your
chorus? Make a day of it, get a
group together and join us afterwards!

@VivaAcappella

Life’s A Pitch

2017 QUARTET CHAMPIONS
Spinnaker & Chapter-At-Large
Score: 608
Once Upon A Time (Dale)
Angry/Bill Bailey Medley (Bergman)

Lace City

2017 CHORUS CHAMPIONS
Director: Glenn Chaney
Score: 673
I Have Dreamed (Wright)
I Got Rhythm (Wright)

PHOTO CREDITS
All quartet and chorus photos by Event Photos

QUARTET RESULTS

Tone-Acity

Storm

Nightfall

Incognito

Raise the Roof

Carousel

Milltown Sound & Chapter-At-Large
Score: 603
If Ever I Would Leave You (Hine)
Put Your Arms Around Me Honey (Dale)

Heartbeat UK, Viva Acappella & Chapter-At-Large
Score: 588
You Don’t Know Me (Clancy)
Goody Goodbye (Avener)

Plymouth Mayflower & Somerset Hills
Score: 540
You Are My Sunshine (Uhr)
Cry Baby (Bergman)

Lace City
Score: 595
Never Say Never (Gentry)
Time After Time (Wright)

Heartbeat UK
Score: 541
Angry/Bill Bailey Medley (Bergman)
How Deep Is The Ocean (Hopkins)

Plymouth Mayflower
Score: 537
Each Time I Fall In Love (Grundy)
I Didn’t Want To Fall (Liles)
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QUARTET RESULTS

The Hummingbirds

The Fourtunes

Chatterbox

FourEffect

FAB-U-LOUS!

Stardust

Vocal Dimension
Score: 523
My Romance (Minshall)
Running Wild (Bergman)

Solent Sounds
Score: 508
If I Had The Last Dream In The World (Liles)
The Moment I Saw Your Eyes (Liles)

Acappella Sound
Score: 504
Somewhere Over The Rainbow (Bescos)
Shanghai (Bergman)
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Chapter-At-Large
Score: 519
When The Day Is Done (Waesche)
Save The Last Dance For Me/Sway (Dale)

Vocal Dimension
Score: 507
L-O-V-E (Bergman)
If I Love Again (Waesche & Bergman)

Aberdeen & Chapter-At-Large
Score: 467
I Can’t Give You Anything But Love/Steppin’ Out (Bergman)
When You Wish Upon A Star (Bergman)

QUARTET RESULTS

No Apologies

Oops!

Word of Mouth

Calamity & Jane

Footlights

Vocal Zone

Acappella Sound
Score: 459
When I Fall In Love (Minhane)
Fit As A Fiddle (Cardoso)

Forth Valley
Score: 449
You’ll Never Know (Bergman)
Love Me (Dale)

Cambridge Harmony & Phoenix
Open Division • AUDIENCE CHOICE WINNER
That’ll Be The Day (Gentry)
I Don’t Stand A Ghost Of A Chance (Young)
My Buddy (Andersen)
Da Doo Ron Ron

Surrey Harmony
Score: 452
It’s A Million To One You’re In Love (Bromert)
Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow (Gain)

Heartbeat UK
Score: 434 • MOST IMPROVED QUARTET
If I Give My Heart To You (Clancy)
Goody Goody (Bescos)

Aberdeen
Open Division
Lovely Eyes Medley (Wright)
We Have Only One Contest Song
Sailing [parody]
A Good Man Is Hard To Find
With Cat Like Tread [parody]
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CHORUS RESULTS

Phoenix

No Borders Show Chorus

Aberdeen

Spinnaker

Surrey Harmony

Vocal Dimension

Directed by Lynda Wood
Score: 643
If I Give My Heart To You (Clancy)
Angry/Bill Bailey (Bergman)

Directed by Gwen Topp & Sophie Radcliffe
Score: 631
If We Can’t Be The Same Old Sweethearts (Giallombardo)
You Turned The Tables On Me (Bergman)

Directed by Lorraine Turner
Score: 607
Once Upon A Time (Dale)
The Joint Is Jumpin’ (Bergman)
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Directed by Stuart Sides & Jeannine Caland
Score: 637 • MOST IMPROVED CHORUS
When I Fall In Love (Wright)
I Can’t Give You Anything But Love (Harrington)

Directed by John Palmer
Score: 607
I Never Meant To Fall In Love (Liles)
Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey (Dale)

Directed by Valerie Taylor
Score: 595
Each Time I Fall In Love (Grundy/Wright)
Four Leaf Clover/Yes, Sir Medley (Spiecker/Hine)

CHORUS RESULTS

Singing Unlimited

Rhapsody UK

Acappella Sound

Sheffield Harmony

Milltown Sound

Hillfoot Harmony

Directed by Anita Zengerink
Score: 575
My Foolish Heart (Bescos)
The Night Has A Thousand Eyes (Wright)

Directed by Tracy Bailey
Score: 557
If I Give My Heart To You (Clancy)
I’ve Got A Feeling I’m Falling (Bergman)

Directed by Kim Potter
Score: 537
Once Upon A Time (Dale)
Angry/Bill Bailey Medley (Bergman)

Directed by Graham Davies
Score: 568 • MOST IMPROVED CHORUS
It’s You (Rund)
Angry/Bill Bailey Medley (Bergman)

Directed by Tim Briggs
Score: 544
Cheek To Cheek (Waesche)
Kiss Me One More Time (Andersen)

Directed by Catherine Macdonald
Score: 532
Cabaret (Bergman)
You’ll Never Know (Bergman)
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CHORUS RESULTS

Somerset Hills

New Land Singers

Cheshire A Cappella

Zero Degrees Show Chorus

Directed by Kirstie Spencer
Score: 508
All Of Me (D’Agostino)
Never Say ‘Never Again’ Again (Gentry, Bearbetning,
Marron)

Directed by Kate Shipway
Score: 459
All The Things You Are (Gain)
Shanghai (Bergman)

Directed by Kit de Bolster-Diggs
Score: 486
Razzle Dazzle (Lund)
Where Is Your Heart (Dale)

Directed by Christopher Mackintosh-Smith
Score: 434
All The Way (Graham)
Oh, You Beautiful Doll (Giallombardo)

The Tudor Roses
Now in our 22nd year, this ladies barbershop harmony chorus is seeking a new Musical Director.
The chorus, of 35+ singers, is a member of the Ladies Association of British Barbershop Singers and we
compete at an annual convention, music festivals and sing at local community and fundraising events.
We are seeking a positive and enthusiastic Musical Director with the skills and knowledge to take the
chorus forward. Experience of barbershop is most desirable and experience as a director or assistant
director would be a strong recommendation. If you think you could take up this opportunity then
we would be delighted to hear from you.
We rehearse on Monday evenings at All Saints Church Hall, Winchester, Hampshire,
from 7:30pm to 10pm. Look us up on www.tudorroses.co.uk
For more details and informal discussion please contact Arden Tulip on 01962 877413
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FOOTLIGHTS DARE TO DO IT

Submitted by Sarah Gibbs & Fiona McGlashan,
Footlights
Well, what can I say? You really should make
the most of any opportunity that comes your
way – life isn’t a dress rehearsal after all!
In January, a good friend from Phoenix Chorus
told me that the lovely Barb was moving back
down south and that Footlights quartet may be
looking for a new bass. I had only sung a little
in quartet before and really only socially. I had
seen friends who discovered barbershop with
and after me, join quartets and I was keen to
have a proper go, too.
So I emailed Fi McGlashan and asked if they
were looking for a ‘replacement bulb’ in
Footlights? Well, to cut a long story short,
Hilary, Sam and Fi said they would be happy
for me to join them. Fi said maybe try it until
May to see if we all got along, etc. I said what
is the relevance of May? Surely we wouldn’t be
competing this year!?

just ‘dare to do it’. I’m so glad I did!
— Sarah Gibbs, Bass
We have loved welcoming Sarah as our
newest Footlight and although our run-up to
convention was intense, it has as always been
full of fun and laughter. This is our fourth year
competing in the Open Division at Region 31
Convention and we just don’t understand why
more quartets don’t give this competition a go!
Both Footlights and Vocal Zone enjoyed
competing immensely this year and although
our sets were comedic and involved detailed
costuming, this is not a requirement – you
just have to sing an entertainment package
that includes one contestable barbershop
song – what could be easier? Singing the Open
Division is a great way to gain experience on
the competition stage, it’s a perfect way to
conquer those first-time quartet jitters and
you can even speak between songs to calm
your nerves! You receive a grading from the
judging panel as well as a singing critique – all
excellent feedback which informs your quartet

Four very short months later there we were,
all dressed as ghosts in the wings of the Sage
in Gateshead waiting to be introduced by
International queen Jeannie Froelich no less, to
do our set in the Open Division. Not only did
we have four songs but words and choreo too!
And what a blast it was, really, you all should
try it!
I really can’t thank Fi, Sam and Hilary enough
for welcoming me into Footlights and of course
Barb. Also Lynda Keever and Lynda Wood who
coached us so wonderfully. Lynda W said to me

Open Division delights: ghouls (Footlights) and pirates (Vocal Zone)
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work going forward! So, come on all Region
31 quartets – if you’ve been trying to decide
whether to compete or not - give the Open
Division a go – you’ll love it!

We had a post convention party to review our
performance, celebrate our success and Kirstie’s
first year with us for which Katie baked us a
cake containing our convention photo.

As Lynda Wood said – ‘just dare to do it’!
— Fi McGlashan, Tenor

We appear to be getting a lot right but always
want to do better. We have several singouts
and a show in the pipeline and of course we are
looking forward to next year’s convention with
all of our new members joining us on stage. We
have plenty to look forward to and are facing
the future with confidence.

BACK IN THE SWING

Submitted by Sheila Naylor, Somerset Hills
Somerset Hills Chorus has been through a
period of re-forming in the last eighteen months
following the retirement and subsequent death
of our Founding Director, the recruitment
of our new director Kirstie Spencer and the
addition of some new members.
We hadn’t attended convention since 2014, so
this year was a big challenge to get back into the
swing of it all and hopefully regain the winning
ways that had eluded us for a while. We were
delighted to achieve both, coming second in the
Division A small chorus category and we are
proudly wearing our medals at singouts!
Recruiting and retaining new members is
always a challenge as we recognise that
the Sweet Adelines style of singing isn’t for
everyone. Our membership has increased by
50%, however, which we are delighted with
and we have more people expressing an interest
currently.
One of our latest recruits, Katie, has told us “I
decided I would like to try to join the chorus
because I wanted a bit of a challenge. I arrived
one evening on my own, somewhat nervous
as I usually find it quite difficult to meet lots
of new people en masse. I can genuinely say I
was staggered, and still am, by the warmth of
welcome, friendliness, inclusion, commitment
and professionalism that I encountered. There
is a fabulous sense of togetherness and I feel I
have been part of the group forever.”
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FIZZING WITH SUCCESS
Submitted by Rhapsody UK

What an amazing Convention for Rhapsody UK
chorus! Following our gold medal success last
year in the Division A competition, we shared
the Most Improved Chorus award this year,
increasing our score by 42 points with our new
Director, Graham Davies, who only joined us
last October.
Not only that. Our score of 562 is the most
points we’ve ever scored at convention plus we
competed in the Division AA category for the
very first time with 34 members on stage, more
than doubling our membership from when we
formed nine years ago. This may now explain
why some of our chorus members were seen
shedding a few tears when the results came out.
How did we achieve so much in one year?
Not sure there’s a single answer to that. When
our last Director, Helen Glavina, said she
was stepping down from the position after
convention last year, we were unsure of where
we would go next. Our amazing Assistant
Music Director, Sharyn, stood-in for three
months while we searched for a new director.
Then, by pure chance, we were contacted by
Graham Davies who had seen our advert and
wanted to come along and listen to us. Some
members were aware of Graham’s experience in
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barbershop – BABS gold medallist as a chorus
singer, director and quartet bass – so could he
be the person we were looking for?
Luckily for Rhapsody, Graham liked what
he heard and after an on-the-spot grilling by
chorus members and discussions by the Music
and Management teams, he was offered the
role. Not only that but our past director, Helen,
stayed with the chorus and became lead section
leader and Sharyn stayed on as Assistant
Music Director, which has given Graham great
support in his new role.
Graham brought his vocal coaching experience
to the chorus and if you ask him, he will tell
you that’s what he enjoys doing most and
along with regular coaching sessions with Sally
McLean and a weekend retreat with guest
coach David Sangster, the chorus soon heard
the progress that was being made. Graham
has also brought fizz to the chorus but not one
bottle of prosecco has been opened during
rehearsals.
What next for Rhapsody UK?
Our next venture is to perform at the Llangollen
Eisteddfod, but we’d really like to get closer to
600 points at convention next year and continue
our membership growth. Graham is currently
taking the DCP course, so that when we reach
that magic number he will be ready to become a
Master Director. To increase our numbers, we’re
holding a ‘Learn to Sing’ four-week course in
September and we’re planning to get out to
reach the outskirts of the Peterborough area to
raise our profile.
With all this planned between now and next
convention and our weekly rehearsals and extra
weekend sessions on the calendar, we think
that the top choruses will need to look out –
Rhapsody is aiming to catch you!

Jenny Lawson joins Surrey Harmony celebrations

A SERENDIPITOUS 607
Submitted by Sheena Kaighin

Four years ago our Director, Lorraine Turner,
had no directing experience. But she stepped
up when our founder, Jenny Lawson, made the
difficult decision to step down. Fast forward
four years and we could not be more delighted
that Lolly is now a Master Director. It’s a
wonderful achievement for a woman who has
gone from strength to strength since taking over
the helm at Surrey Harmony. She continues
to inspire us with her musical growth and her
calmness under pressure.
The magic number was, of course, 607. As it
turns out that was also our score when Jenny
Lawson became a Master Director in 2007 –
serendipity springs to mind – but as we all
know, our good scores don’t come along thanks
to happy accident. Only hard work brings
reward.
We were delighted that Jenny joined us for our
post-contest rehearsal evening so we could
present her with her Women of Note award
from Region 31. Jenny’s contribution to the
region goes far beyond her success at Surrey
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Harmony and writing Quartet of Nations. In
part, it’s thanks to her and others that the
region is so successful today.
Congratulations to everyone who crossed the
stage at The Sage, especially to all our winners.
For us, our reward is that our Music Director is
now a Master Music Director!

SILVER AND PROUD OF IT
Submitted by Tone-Acity

We are so proud to be the Region 31 silver
medal quartet for the second year running! The
standard of the contest is always so high and we
want to congratulate all the other competitors
especially Life’s a Pitch, Storm, Nightfall and
Incognito for their fantastic achievements!
A huge thank you to all of our wonderful
families, friends and supporters for all of their
encouragement, particularly our choruses
Milltown Sound, Affinity and Cheshire
Community Choirs.
We are now preparing to compete at the
European Barbershop Convention in
Bournemouth in October so please wish us
luck, we hope to make you proud! Come and
see us there!

VDC GO BRONZE FIRST TIME
OUT AS DIVISION AA!

Submitted by Viv Cooper, Vocal Dimension
After all the excitement of Vegas in October
2016, Vocal Dimension Chorus was soon
caught up in the usual Christmas time frenzy.
So it wasn’t until January 2017 that we were
able to settle down to learning our two new
songs for the Region 31 Convention – the
ballad Each Time I Fall In Love and the uptune
Four-Leaf Clover/Yes Sir, That’s My Baby. Now
numbering 35 members and with a healthy
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sprinkling of newbies, this was to be the first
time that we would compete as a midsize
chorus. We therefore had lots to look forward to
including the honour of performing our Vegas
package to the Sage audience before the chorus
competition results!
Rehearsals for sound and choreography began
in earnest and our choreographer, Amanda
Prest, aided and abetted by her assistants,
Shazia Naseem and Liz Hellens, drilled us in
the art of movement in “spokes” and patiently
rearranged us when we lost our way on the
risers.
In February, we had an immensely valuable
weekend’s coaching with Sound Judge, Kim
Vaughn and in March, Cindy Hansen spent an
evening with us, encouraging us to consolidate
the feeling and expression of the stories we
were telling via our songs. In April, we opened
up our dress rehearsal to the public and got a
great reception and lots of useful feedback on
our new songs and the Vegas set reprise.
Finally in May we made the great trek ‘oop
nawth’ to Gateshead. We were super-excited
to cheer on our competing quartets, The
Hummingbirds and FourEffect, who performed
brilliantly and were delighted to be placed 8th
and 11th respectively. Suitably charged up, we
took to the stage in the chorus contest on the
Saturday. As ever, the acoustics at The Sage
were phenomenal and we really enjoyed our
time in the limelight. Our newbies did us proud
and were swift converts to the convention
scene.
We were absolutely overjoyed to receive
third place medals on our first outing as a
mid-size chorus and even better, to have the
chance to perform our Vegas set for the home
crowd. We’ll never forget the standing ovation
from such a lovely audience which was very
emotional and gratifying for us all. Then to top
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it off and with us still on stage, our director
Valerie Taylor directed the mass sing – the effect
of the 1,500 strong audience singing Anthem en
masse was simply heart stopping.
Huge congratulations to all the Region 31
winners and good luck to all of our 2017 Las
Vegas contenders – you will have a ball!

WHAT A RIDE!

Submitted by Maritta Streich, No Borders Show
Chorus
We have been singing together as a chorus for
just over two years. Last year we competed
at the Region 31 Convention, our first big
performance. This year we were guests at the
Holland Harmony Convention and of course,
took part once again in the Quartet Of Nations
Regional Competition in Newcastle!
We meet for rehearsals just once a month.
Coming from all over Germany and the
Netherlands to Venray (NL). We all find our
own way to make this work. What we manage
to achieve is because everyone is so committed
and motivated. It is truly amazing!

No Borders Show Chorus has been invited
to take part in the Harmony Classic at Sweet
Adelines International Convention in St Louis,
USA, in 2018. This invitation has been proudly
accepted. Any ideas for fundraising will be very
welcome.

PHOENIX FIRST TIMERS

Submitted by Jo Hyne, Phoenix Chorus
You pass your audition and virtually the next
question is “will you be coming to convention?”
You’re not quite sure what that is, what it
involves, where, how and who but, “Heck, yes!
Why not?!” So the journey begins.
This year Phoenix Chorus took seven Sweet
Adelines convention newbies to Gateshead and
we had a wonderful time. It’s an experience
none of us will forget for all the right reasons.
We had practiced our songs and strutted our
stuff back in the rehearsal room. We had held
a dress rehearsal and applied more makeup
than Rupaul could shake a blusher brush at. We
had even done battle with the infamous false
eyelashes and lived.

The women of No Borders Show Chorus
and our director Stuart Sides went onto that
enormous stage at the Sage and gave our
competition performance for the judges and
the audience. We hoped to be able to equal the
two medals we won in 2016. We did this – and
more!
637 points! Placed third out of 17 choruses in
the overall rating and winner in the midsize
category AA (30-60 singers). We were also joint
winner Most Improved Chorus along with
Rhapsody UK Chorus. Now the competitions
are over and No Borders Show Chorus is
now ranked 25th out of 368 Sweet Adelines
International choruses worldwide. Isn’t that just
magic? Unbelievable!

Phoenix first-timers (L-R): Jo, Paula, Liz, Lyn, Ali and Rose (photo
credit: Sarah Gibbs)

As first-timers, we had gleaned some highlights
from others about what awaited us and the
fun to be had. We used our Facebook page to
ask for top convention tips. Great advice came
back ranging from the sensible (keep well fed
and watered) through to the bizarre (weird
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pre-convention dreams we might expect.) Our
Director had taken us to one side and given
us some wise words about the weekend and
how full the competition day would be. We
formed a FTs Messenger group hosted by our
experienced membership secretary so we could
ask all the questions we wanted about traffic
patterns and loo opportunities amongst other
things. That was great fun and has continued
since.
Our experience of the day of the chorus
competition went like this: up early to breakfast
and get some undercoat makeup on including
the false eyelashes. Most of us were false
eyelash virgins and it’s a skill to apply them
successfully without swearing. Onto a vocal
rehearsal. Sing our songs again and have a
final revision of the choreography. Drink some
water. Sing a little more getting those vowels
just right. Get dressed in our performance
outfits and put the next layer of lipstick on. Loo
stop and then head for The Sage (fabulous). Get
into the traffic pattern. Calm the nerves and
think about this brief moment ahead. Walk on
stage thinking T-n-T. Sing our socks off. Walk
off stage thinking how did that go so quickly?
Watch other amazing choruses singing their
socks off. Assemble in our seats to await the
results. Sing songs with the entire audience –
what a fantastic sound. Sip water nervously
and wait some more. 5-4-3, jump out of our
seats when we’re awarded the silver medal.
Scream and laugh with joy. Goes a bit blurry
here for a while. Eat dinner, drink wine. Attend
an amazing show with phenomenal talent
performing. Go to our own Phoenix Pyjama
(with medals) Party back at the hotel. Toast our
success and reflect on the day with party pieces
from our talented gang. Go to bed wearing the
medal!
Thanks to everyone involved in convention
who made our first-timer experience so
wonderful and such great fun – from Jo, Ali,
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Liz, Lyn, Paula, Rose, and Sarah.

LIFE’S A PITCH... APPARENTLY
Submitted by June Samson, Life’s A Pitch

We were so shocked but absolutely over the
moon and happy beyond belief to be your 2017
Quartet Champions.
This was our first year of singing together in
quartet although we have all sung in a number
of quartets over the years. The most successful
quartet being Echo that both Beckie and Karen
sang with. We have always been great friends
and very supportive of each other through
some bad times, as well as having so much fun
and laughter over the years that we have been
singing barbershop. So we are:

Life’s A Pitch are (L-R): Karen, Beckie, Jenny and June

Tenor – Karen Riley who has sung with a
number of choruses and quartets over the 30
plus years that she’s been singing. She has won
quartet medals with a number of quartets, more
recently with the very successful Echo. Karen
is married with three children and two lovely
foster daughters.
Lead – Beckie Puncher is our reluctant but
we think brilliant lead. Beckie normally sings
baritone with Spinnaker Chorus and has been
singing for 17 years. Beckie also sang baritone
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with Echo. Beckie is married with two children.
Baritone – Jenny Savory has been singing for
17 years. As a number of you will know, Jenny
was also the very successful chorus director
of Spinnaker taking us past that wonderful
600-mark, before handing over to John Palmer.
Jenny is married with two children.
Bass – June Samson is the least experienced
in barbershop by 1 year(!) although a singer
in other genres for a lot longer. June is also
married.
We all met about 16 years ago when we sang
with Purbrook Harmony under the wonderful
and inspiring director, Pat Bently. We have also
sung with the great Surrey Harmony singing
twice at International with them and more
recently Spinnaker Chorus.
We are really proud to be your 2017 Quartet
Champions and we are so looking forward to
representing Region 31 in Las Vegas!

ST LOUIS, HERE WE COME!
Submitted by Lace City

We are so proud to be your 2017 chorus
champions and want to thank everyone for
your support, encouragement and love. What
a fantastic region we have with a constantly
rising standard. Congratulations to everyone
for bringing their best to the stage, especially
the award winners.

year. He said, “I couldn’t be more proud of
the chorus, not only for the championship
winning performance but also for the way
every singer committed to the preparation. It is
a huge privilege to direct this amazing group of
fabulous women.”
This was the first gold medal for 34 of our
members which made it extra special for
everyone. We were also honoured to welcome
five Young Women In Harmony to the risers,
four of whom competed with us. They have
brought a real energy to the chorus. Caitlin
McDonnell, 14, joined the chorus this year
following in her mum’s footsteps. We asked her
to summarise her first convention experience:
“It felt amazing and emotional to win gold as
we had worked so hard in chorus to be the best
we could possibly be. When we won it was like
a dream. I couldn’t really believe it and it didn’t
really sink in until a couple days after. Chorus
life for me is insane. There are so many amazing
people in the chorus that are so inspirational to
the younger members in the chorus like me. I
just love being in that community.”
After performing I Have Dreamed and I Got
Rhythm, we congregated at the bar and many a
tear and hug was shared. Members commented

2017 is already a special year for our chorus
as we celebrate 25 years of making wonderful
music together. From our humble beginnings
at a secondary school in Arnold, our sixth gold
medal really was the pivotal moment of an
exciting year.
Director Glenn Chaney is delighted that the
chorus will be competing in St Louis next

Three of Lace City’s YWIH with Caitlin on the right (photo credit:
Teresa McDonnell)
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Lace City onstage at The Sage (photo credit: Event Photos)

on how elated we felt after receiving such an
amazing reaction from the audience. We were
so overwhelmed at the cheers and whoops
and thank every one of you for celebrating our
music with us.
We also want to say a special thank you to
Lynda Keever for her amazing coaching and to
Jan Alexandersson for working with us to create
a choreography plan that we immediately
connected with and which included Glenn’s
comedy dancing. A special thank you to our
inspirational coach, Britt-Heléne Bonnedahl for
her mentorship and love.

Barberspice makes an appearance at the Lace City afterglow
(photo credit: Jackie Moore)
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The weekend was filled with friendship and
laughter which continued well into the early
hours of Sunday morning. Every year our
afterglow party gets more interesting. This year
we even had an appearance from Barberspice
– a Spice Girls tribute act with chorus contest
hair.

RMT UPDATES
FAB FEEDBACK FROM
CONVENTION 2017: A TASTER

By Hilary Pinnock, Regional Communications
Coordinator
Thank you one and all for your fabulous
feedback following your experiences in
Gateshead at convention in May. It was so
interesting to read all the differing views from
right across the region. To say we’re a diverse
lot – well, that would be an understatement!
Suffice to say, lots of positives so here’s what
was most definitely agreed upon by everybody.
The Sage and its staff are amazing
It’s a brilliant venue to host Sweet Adelines
Region 31’s conventions.
Region 31’s Management Team is great
Lots of much appreciated praise for the RMT
and for the wonderful Convention Team
that work so hard behind the scenes to make
convention flow smoothly – thank you!
Saturday night show preferred back at the
later time
Gives everyone time to wash, change and eat if
they’re planning to come back to be entertained.
It was a great show line up and format with
super guests and an excellent emcee in Nicky
Salt.
Fabulous webcast throughout the weekend
With informed presenters who did a good job
of keeping the flow going between competitors.
This in turn allowed folk who couldn’t make it
to Gateshead to enjoy the proceedings and to
watch friends and loved ones on stage.

Here’s more:
• Slick traffic pattern, great handbag drop/
collection, lovely helpful traffic pattern couriers
(thanks Forth Valley)
• Good informative briefings
• Super smiley faces at either side of the stage
offering lots of encouragement
• Great access for coaches to park outside the
venue
• No raffle tickets to sell
• Mass sing song titles advised in advance
• Everyone loved having The Buzz with us
over the weekend
• Those who could stay really enjoyed the
Education Classes on the Sunday morning
Even our visiting VIPs loved their time with
us: “Region 31 does good conventions, we
enjoyed a feast of great singing and great
performances. Region 31 rocks!”
This is not the full extent of the feedback we
received but it covers the main areas. So once
again, thank you for the time taken to send
these comments and others too all of which
will be discussed at our next RMT meeting in
an effort to make your convention experience
the best it can possibly be. A feedback roundup
will be sent to your chorus President/Team
Coordinator soon.

MONEY MATTERS

By Dorothy Main, Regional Finance Coordinator
I thought it might be an idea to let all the
members of our region know just why the
RMT persists in asking for the unused regional
convention medals to be returned to us so
that only those members on stage receive a
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RMT UPDATES
medal for their performance when their chorus
achieves a winning place.
Obviously in the case of the championship
chorus medals, we provide for the largest
competing chorus scoring anywhere in the first
five places so that is why there will always be
surplus ones. By the same token, there have to
be 60 Division AA medals and 30 Division A
medals provided.
Here is a wee breakdown of the cost of
providing the medals for convention for your
information:
• The championship chorus medals 1st to 5th
place cost $3.50 each
• Division A chorus and Division AA chorus
medals 1st to 3rd cost $4.00 each
• Sets of four 1st to 5th place quartet medals
cost in total $400.00
Cost of medals to Region 31 for 2017
Convention? £2,026.15
Total cost of medals to Region 31 for
Conventions 2015, 16 and 17? £5,087.17
As you can see the cost of providing medals
is one of the larger items of convention
expenditure each year and once we receive
them, we have also to purchase miles (or
kilometres) of ribbons in various colours to
enable my wonderful Medal Team to get each
medal ready for presenting, and the whole lot
needs to be couriered to the convention venue.
All this costs money – your money.
Whilst trying not to attract the nickname,
Ebenezer Scrooge, I do try as much as possible
to make sure that we get the surplus ones
returned so they can be used in the calculations
for the purchase of next year’s medals to try
to keep the costs down. In some regions, they
invoice any choruses who don’t return exactly
the amount of unused medals... just sayin’.
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Thank you to all those choruses who have
returned surplus medals, either at Sage or since.
And congratulations to all those choruses and
quartets who took to the stage in our fabulous
Region 31 Convention – I hope you all enjoyed
it as much as I did!

FANFARE
FANFARE is a regular column in the Harmony Rag
and will contain short items of news. If there’s
anything you’d like to contribute next time
round, please email RMT@sweetadelines.org.uk.
The item should be short, maybe two or three
sentences only. Geeky facts welcome, too!

REGION 31 CONGRATULATES
Lorraine Thomas and Sophie Radcliffe for
becoming Master Directors, their respective
choruses scoring over 600 at convention in May!
Anita Zengerink for achieving her DCP and
becoming a Region 31 Certified Director!
Anita Zengerink (Singing Unlimited), to Catherine
Macdonald (Hillfoot Harmony) and to Tracey Bailey
(Acappella Sound) who by virtue of the score
attained by their choruses at the 2017 Region 31
Convention have achieved the level of Harmony
500 Directors!
Acappella Sound Chorus for chartering earlier this
year and attaining a top ten place in their initial
outing to convention!
Ignite UK Chorus for chartering at the end of May
– we look forward to seeing you on the convention
stage soon!
Phoenix Chorus and No Borders Show Chorus
for receiving wild card invites to International
Convention in 2018!
SPOTLIGHT ON A SONG REMINDER
Registration is now open for Spotlight on a Song
and opens to non-members on August 1st. All
registrations close on August 25th so get a wiggle
on to secure your places! Go to the regional
website to access the registration form.

MARK YOUR DIARIES!

REGION 31 2018 CONVENTION

11-13 MAY 2018

COACHING
DIRECTORY
ELLIE BLACKEBY • Lace City
mills_ellie@hotmail.com
ANNE CARGILL • Aberdeen
annecargill2012@btinternet.com
ALYSON CHANEY • Lace City
alysonchaney@yahoo.co.uk

EUROPEAN CONVENTION 2017
Our Region 31 representatives in Bournemouth in
October are:
Quartet contest – Life’s a Pitch, Nightfall and
Incognito
Chorus contest – Surrey Harmony and Viva
Acappella
And the amazing Fortuity will be appearing on the
Friday night show, too.
REGIONAL CONVENTION 2017 FEEDBACK
A HUGE thank you to the wonderful feedback we
received from you from this year’s convention,
it’s really appreciated. A round up will be coming
out to your chorus Presidents/Team Coordinators
soon but for now, you can get a taster in this issue
of HR.
UPCOMING RMT ROLES
The Communications Coordinator role is up for
grabs as Hilary moves over to Marketing. So if you
are interested in joining your region’s RMT now or
in the future to contribute to and help develop the
region, details on the different roles can be found
on the regional website.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST
Please keep your membership and chorus officers’
information up to date online and also let us
know of changes needed on the regional website
directory.

GLENN CHANEY • Lace City
glenn.chaney@yahoo.co.uk
EMMA DUGUID • Forth Valley
duguidemma@gmail.com
NORMA FERRIER • Forth Valley
norma.ferrier@whec.edin.sch.uk
ELAINE HAMILTON • CAL
elainemrssh@aol.com
TANYA JENKINS • CAL
tunefultan@virginmedia.com
NANCY KELSALL • Heartbeat UK
nancykelsall@hotmail.com
SANDRA LEA-RILEY • Heartbeat UK
sandraleariley@virginmedia.com
DOROTHY MAIN • Aberdeen
dorothymain12@gmail.com
SARAH NETHERTON • Acappella Sound
sazzle21_5@hotmail.com
NICKY SALT • CAL
nicky.salt@hotmail.co.uk
DAVID SANGSTER • Forth Valley
carsonsangster@aol.com
VALERIE TAYLOR • Vocal Dimension
valerie.taylor@privacysolutions.co.uk
GWEN TOPP • Aberdeen
gmtopp@yahoo.co.uk
MICHELLE WALKER • Lace City
shelbywalks@yahoo.co.uk
LYNDA WOOD • Phoenix
lynda@pottonwoods.co.uk
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CALENDAR
2-6 August 2017

Sweet Adelines International Education
Symposium & Rising Star 2017

College Park, Maryland,
USA

2 September 2017

SPOTLIGHT on Netherlands

Hoofdorp, Netherlands

23 September 2017

SPOTLIGHT on Central England

Calverton, Nottingham

30 September 2017

SPOTLIGHT on South East England

Redhill, Surrey

6-8 October 2017

IABS Convention 2017

Cork, Ireland

9-14 October 2017

Sweet Adelines International
71st Annual Convention and
Competition

Las Vegas, USA

21 October 2017

SPOTLIGHT on South West England

Taunton, Somerset

26-29 October 2017

LABBS Convention 2017

BIC, Bournemouth

26-29 October 2017

European Barbershop Convention 2017

BIC, Bournemouth

4 November 2017

SPOTLIGHT on North West England

Mottram, St Andrew

11 November 2017

SPOTLIGHT on Scotland

Portlethen, Aberdeen

11 November 2017

BinH Mixed Quartet Contest

RNCM, Manchester

17-18 November 2017

Tune In Directors’ Seminar 2017

Birmingham

11-13 May 2018

Quartet of Nations Region 31
Convention

The Sage, Gateshead

15-20 October 2018

Sweet Adelines International
72nd Annual Convention and
Competition

St Louis, USA
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Region 31’s Most Improved winners

Rhapsody UK Chorus (top) & No Borders Show
Chorus (bottom), joint chorus winners, +42 each
Calamity & Jane (middle), quartet winner, +44

Life’s A Pitch

2017 Quartet Champions

